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SUtMARY

In initial ctudies of short-livad fission products for use in fallout

fractionation models, several known isotopes have been recogntsed. The

observed &am*a ray intensities of recognIsed energies fram the double-tape

resoil-rngEs measuring system are consistent with expected recoil range

variations. It is planned to satisfy a requirement for more intense gama

spectre by moving the recoil ftiesin product source close to the reactor.

The interaction between condensation phenomena and Sam- and condensed--

phase diffusion of fission products during fallout furswtion has been investi-

gatod analytically. Region@ of importance of each of these phenomena have

been discussed.

Further teats of the application of the compensation law to condensed-

state diffusion data have been carried out. The compensation law - reciprocal

ionic radius relationships applied well to all silicate systems except those

loaded by fission-product recoil.

The thermodynamics of Cc0 2 (g) havc been measured. Attempts to define

the stabilities of As0 2 (g) and SnO2 (g) have failed because of low stability

of these species.

Gaseous release of iodine from TeO2 particles has been shown to be

controlled by diffusion in the TeO Rates of diffusion have been deter-

mined. These data indicate that the volatility of iodine from fallout par-

ticlea could be very high. Leaching studies of recoil loaded fission products

are consistent with release of these fission products to the aqueous leaching

solution being diffusion controlled. These measurements point out the

:mportance of the distributions of fission products in fallout particles to

their biological activities.
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INTRODUCTION

In the cloud chemistry program carried out at Gulf General Atomic

Incorporated during the past year, there has been a shift in emphasis

toward studies of short-lived fission products. The effort in the short-

lived finsion product study has been principally one of preparing for

accumulation of precise data. In our last final report (Ref. 1), we

described a unique method of obtaining the desired half-life data. This

was demonstrated by making studies more than one-half hour after fission.

During the present reporting period, we assembled the equipment to perform

these studies in the desired time range (I to 100 sec after fission). We

have obtained some data in this time range. The one problem was that of

having a weak fission source. In spite of this, over 30 gamma transitions

have been recognized. The estimated recoil ranges of the source nuclides,

whose transitions are reasonably well documented by other workers, pro-

vide encouragement for the success of these Ltudies. During a follow-on

program, we intend to obtain orders-of-magnitude more accurate transition

intensity data by placing the recoil fission product source adjacent to

a graphite thermal column, which, in turn, is fed neutrons by a Gulf General

Atomic TRIGA reactor. We expect that this system will provide the data

required for these studies.

As a continuation of our diffusion studies, we have attempted to study

the diffusion of recoil loaded fission products in several silicates. The

results of these studies were enigmatic in that the coefficients measured

for various fission products exhibit little variation with diffusing species.

In our other diffusion studies, diffusion coefficients were definitely depen-

dent on the diffusing species (i.e., the element considered) except at the

cross-over temperature predicted by the compensation law. Other diffusion

studies included in this report can stIll be described using the compensa-

tion law - reciprocal ionic radius relationships.



An analysis of sorption of fission products during fallout formation,

as governed by condensation coefficients, condensed-phase diffusion coeffi-

cients, and gas-phase diffusion coefficients, has been made. This work

extends the analysis presented in t'ie last final report (Ref. 1) to include

different sorption regimes and gas-phase diffusion. The discussion outlines

the anticipated behavior of systems in fallout with respect to values of the

three important parameters.

An experimental study has demonstrated some of the problems in obtaining

appropriate experimental condensation coefficients. It has long been known

that the condition of the surrace is extremely important in determining

condensation coefficients. The importance of this condition was emphasized

by the observation of cosine law scattering of noble gases from hot molten

glass surfaces. Specular scattering would have indicated a low condensation

coefficient for these gases. Cosine law scattering indicates either a long

residence time on the surface or a rough surface. We prefer to believe that

our observations indicate a surface roughened by gas adsorption rather than

the long residence time on the surface, which implies a condensation coeffi-

cient near unity.

The other fallout studies reported here include (1) a mass spectro-

metrically derived description of the stability of GeO2 (g), (2) an updating

of reported Henry's law constants, (3) a description of the "leaching" of

iodine from particulate matter by hot, moist air, and (4) a description of

the leaching of recoiled fission products from glasses using aqueous techniques.
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SHORT-LIVED FISSION PRODUCT STUDIES

Half-life data on short-lived fission products are needed to serve as

input to fallout models so that the fission product isotopes, which are

present during the cooling of a nuclear cloud, are described quantitatively

as a function of time. We have initiated short-lived fission product studies

using a steady-state system for evaluating these half-lives. The first step

toward accomplishing this goal was to design an experimental apparatus which

would allow us to achieve precise, meaningful steady-statE gamma ray inten-

sity data. 1he main requirement, that of obtaining time-independent data

(i.e., steady-state data), is for a separation of nascent fission fragments

from fissioning material. We have selected the property of fission product

recoil to accomplish this separation. In addition to providing the separa-

tion, this property also affords information concerning the fission products

themselves, since recoil ranges are quite dependent on the properties of the

recoiling fission products. Generally, the recoil range and half-life data

can be obtained from the mechanically separated recoiled fission products

using a moving tape system.

APPARATUS, INSTRUMENTATION, AND METHODS

A simplified diagram and a photograph of the tape system are shown in

Figs. 1 and 2. Two Mylar tapes, 2 in. by approximately 6 micrometers, move

from supply reels past a thermal-neutron irradiated, enriched-uranium source

and then through a series of rollers and capstans, which separate the two

tapes. Each tape Is then passed several times across the face of a lithium-

drifted germanium detector on the way to a take-up reel. Tapes can be

threaded so that they give either equal delay times or so that both detectors

monitor a single tape with different delay times for half-life determinations.

The apparatus, designed at Gulf General Atomic, was fabricated by Almond

Instruments Company of Covina, California. The detectors were obtained from

Princeton Gamma Tech, Inc., and have a resolution of better than 2.5 keV for

3
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the 1333-eV,CCo-60 gamma ray speoctral peak (width at half-maximum Intensity)

with an efficiency 8% of that exhibited by a 3 in. by 3 in. sodium iodide

crystal for this gamma ray, both at 25 am. Signals from the detectors are

amplified by Canberra prv4mplifiers and amplifiers and fed into a TMC 4096..

channel analyner, which can be operated as a 2048-channel analyser fo' each

detector. Two detectors are employed so that accurate recoil range measure-

ments can be made. The principle of the experiment is that fission products

are recoiled from the source through a 6-micrometer Mylar source covering

tape Into the two moving 6-micrometer tapes. For a particular photopeak,

the ratio of the integrated signals from the identically delayed moving

tapes Is a function of the recoil range of the nuclide, which, in turn, can

be related empirically to the atomic mass of the nuclide. Thus, atomic mass

data are obtained for nuclides causing observed photopeaka. This is illus-

trated in Fig. 3 where the data were obtained with a static system (Ref. 1).

Then, a single tape is studied with the two detectors at different delay

times to obtain the "decay curves" establishing the half-lives of the observed

nuclides.

The employed highly thermalised, well-collimated neutron beam had a flux

of 6 x 105 n/cm -ssc at the target. The beam was conducted through a 30-ft

beam tube closely associated with a graphite thermal column adjacent to the

Mark III Gulf General Atomic TRIGA reactor, which was operated at 900 kW.

Shielding with boronated water, boronated paraffin, and lead bricks was pro-

vided around the exit flange of the beam tube. Detector shielding was

accomplished with these materials and lithium carbonate. The beam impinged

on the back side of the source holder, which was half of a right-circular
2

cylinder made of 1/16-in., 6061 aluminum. The source area was 4 in. . The

low neutron flux was found to be the limiting factor in these experiments.

Some difficulty was encountered in preparing the uranium source; there-

fore, natural uranium was used for trial preparations. Attempts to electro-

plate uranium onto platinum, using a buffered nitrate-oxalate solution and

other standard methods (Ref. 2), failed because the amount of uranium

adhering was insufficient for our purpose. Attempts at vapor deposition of

uranium metal onto aluminum, using a uranium-coated tungsten filament, also

6
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were not particularly successful for obtaining thu desired uranium density.

A 1 to 2 micrometer thick foil of enriched uranium metal was quite expensive

for the desired surtace area. the source was prepared using a suggestion

of Professor John W. Irvine, Jr., of M.I.T. A settling tower was fabricated

from a 4-in.-diameter pyrex cylinder, openi at both ends, that was weighted

on top with a lead brick. The boLtom of the tower was a piece of smcoothed

commercial aluminum foil separated from the cylinder by e silicon ri:bber

O-ring. The aluminum foil had been covered with a thin film of dried shellac.

The tower was partially filled with CC1 4 , and the commercial uranium oxide

powder (approximately 1 micrometer diameter fully enriched) was triturated

with a drop of oil and then washed into a Waring blender using CMl4' The

mixture was blended and then poured into the tower. After settling overnight,

most of the supernatant CU 4 was carefully drawn off and the remainder was

evaporated. After the tower was disassembled, the uranium oxide film adhering

to the foil was wetted with a shellac-ethanol mixture, dried, and heated to

approximately 100*C in air for approximately 1 hr. This provided an Adherent,

reasonably uniform, thin preparation approximately 7 mg/in.2 This preparation

was approximately 2 to 3 micrometers thick with an equivalent roughness.

It was cut into a selected 2-1/2 in. by 1-1/2 in. rectangle, covered with a

6-micrometer Mylar sheet, and taped to the concave surface of the source holder.

The tape system has capstan drive controls with a wide dynamic range,

allowing tape speeds of 0.1 to 60 in./sec. For high speeds, a magnetic

transducer on the capstan flywheel allows frequency measurments to be made

using an ac amplifier and an electronic scaler. The frequency is converted

to tape speed using calibration graphs to provide close control of delay

times. Supply reels and take-up reels, operated by dc servo motors, maintain

tension on the tapes during operation.

Gamma spectra, obtained with the 4096-channel analyzer, were read out

onto IBM tape that was processed in the Univac 1108 computer. The code

(GGAMPUTE) provides output from the two 2048 spectra in the form of gamma

energies, background intensities, corrected integrated peak intensities (dpm),

and counting statistics. A subroutine allows the unfolding of complex

8



unresolved spectra using as a model sums of Gaussian distributions with an

exponential background function.

The nain problem so far has been in obtaining sufficiently accurate

data. For nuclide mass correlations, signal ratio accuracies of approxi-

mately 5% are needed. The apparatus does not seem to pose problems in this

respect. A sufficiently close duplication of delay times and counting

periods and a good calibration of detector sensitivities can be made so

that recoil range parameters can be measured within 5%. Also, uniformity

of the tapes should play only a minor role since only a comparison of
"average ranges" is necessary. However, peak interference in the spectra

is rather important since signal intensity accuracy is affected adversely

by interferring peaks, and identification of fission products from recoil

ranges is not definitive without precise intensity measurements. The

accuracy of counting as a function of delay time may not require quite the

precision that the range measurements do, but accuracy is important for this

determination also.

Because peak intensity is such a limiting factor, plans have been made

to place the source and part of the tape system at the bottom of the beam

tube to greatly increase the fission rate. This will increase the neutron

flux at least four orders of magnitude, with about three orders increase in

gamma signals. Minimum delay times will be lengthened since the tape must

travel ten times further from the source to the detector. In this configura-

tion, the minimum delay time will be approximately 5 sec instead of 0.5 sec.

However, the increase in signal intensity and the better time definition of

the signal should more than compensate for the higher minimum delay time.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Thus far, two experiments have been performed to check th.- apparatu.l

and method and to disclose major sources or problems. The preliminary

studies were made in the low energy portion of the spectrum. The energy

scale was established for both detectors using appropriate standards.

Background spectra were obtained either with the source rcmoved, the neutron

9



beam present and the tape moving, or with the tape stopped. No differences

were noted. A 60-min experiment was done using a tape speed of 7.5 in./sec,

corresponding to a delay time of 4.0 sec from source to detectors. The

background-corrected spectrum exhibited a considerable number of peaks for

the tape adjacent to the source, although few peaks were observed in the

background-corrected spectrum for the second tape. The energies for prominent

peaks from the first tape are listed in Table 1.

TABLE 1
A LIST OF PROMINENT PEAKS IN SPECTRUM FROM TAPE ADJACENT TO SOURCE

IN THE 60-MIN EXPERIMENT WITH DELAY TIME OF 4.0 SEC

keV Assignment keV Assignment

96.12 (Nb-99) 178.36

102.50(a) (Xe-140) 210.99(a) (Xe-140)

107.56(a) 2 1 7 . 9 9 (a) (Xe-139)

120.58 (Kr-90) 240.62

128.98 257.91(a)

132.31 275.21(a)

136. 3 1 (a) 294.82 (Xe-139)

145.01 331.72

153.67 467.93

157.35(a) (Ba-143) 504.46

173. 3 5 (a) 535.33(a)

594.43

(a)Most prominent.

There were several peaks that were not as well resolved in the spectrum

below 96.12 keV; however, uncertainties in the energy calibration in that

region did not warrant assignment of these energies.

In the second experiment, the tape speed was 1.3 in./sec, corresponding

to a delay time of 23 sec. Three 80-min spectra were obtained, each preceded

and followed by a 20-min background spectrum. The spectra were electronically

added and corrected for background. Part of the resulting spectra for both

10



tapes are shown in Figs. 4 and 5. These speatra have an artificial back-

ground of 305 counts/channel in addition to an uncorrectable Compton

background from the desired signal. The data were derived using 0.33 keV/

channel. The data are summarized in Table 2.

TABLE 2
PROMINENT PEAKS IN SPECTRA FROM TWO TAPES FOR THE 240--MIN EXPERIbONT

WITH A DELAY TIME OF 23 SEC
E(keV) ( AE (keV) I (cpm) (c) Ratio Nuclide tl/2 (sec)

93.63 0.29 10.4 0.53 + 0.04 Mo-105 58

97.65 0.15 18.9 0.41 + 0.03 Nb-99 10.5

103.79 12.6 <0.15 Xe-140 13

121.36 0.17 25.4 0.55 + 0.02 Kr-90 24

129.91 3.3

137.45 -0.03 42.9 0.39 + 0.01

156.12 12.2 <0.15 Ba-143 12.6

211.03 17.5 <0.10 Xe-140 13

218.38 24.5 <0.10 Xe!-139 41

296.28 8.4 <0.20 Xe-139 41

344.50 0.28 4.7 0.45

397.33 13.8 <0.15 La-144,ta-144 41,11

492.28 3.9 0.45 + 0.07

540.07 1.15 8.4 0.22 + 0.04 Kr-90 24

602.86 -0.43 7.3 0.15 + 0.05 Cs-140 58

(a)Energy from spectrum for the tape adjacent to the source.

(b)Energy differences for spectra from the two tapes.

(c)Integrated peak intensity for the tape adjacent to the source by

GGAMPUTE.
(d)Intensity ratio for the two tapes.

(e)Tentative assignment.

(f)Corresponding to (e).

In Table 2, the intensity ratios clearly fall into two groups that are

qualitatively correlated with nuclide mass: a high ratio (approximately

11
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0.5) indicating low maom, and s low ratic (Otoo tiwa.. 0.20) WictgtiA htsh
mane* Because of the small oignals, it was impatokllil to obtain• so q~otml-J,

tative a correlatiun am that prwviously oatained for a htnlr, ltop ayaten

(Ref. 1). The present date (with the possible exception of tthe 564• kolp

peak) indicate that the recoil ronge method should be capdhloe of yiteldl

the desired data if stgnal strength can be ine'reased,

The data in Tuble 2 were obtalied from the output of fhe Univae 1108

treatment of the raw data and from the chantel-signal printout, of tho TMC

analyser. Tho opectra were then converted to dtliital tape and were plotted.

Perusal of the plot for the tape adjacent to the source dlcloved othobr peaks

of lesser inteslities, some of wh.ch had been ignored by the computer pro-

gram. These peaks are listed in Table 3.

TAbLE 3
ADDITIONAL PEAKS FROM 240-MIN EXPERIMENT

FOR TAPE ADJACENT TO SOURCE
(Energies in keY)

64.7C 118.14 383.19

69.60 173.08 388.00

72.93 175.92 455.20

74.91 196.9S 466.84

87.68 257.95 511.03

108.71 288.89 543.23

111.31 292.49 594.97

It is emphssized that the assignments of nuclides to photopeaks in

Tables 1 and 2 are speculative. The assignments are based upon the pioneer-

ing work of Alviger et al. (Ref. 3) and Wilhelmy (Ref. 4), both of whom used

Cf-252 sources. However, the yield curves for spontaneous fission of

Cf-252 and thermal neuiron-induced fission of U-235 are very different,

especially in the regions of the maxima. If the assignments in Tables 1

and 2 are correct, then there is excellent agreement between these energy

-,alues and those reported by Alviger et al and Wilhelmy. The standard

deviation is approximately 0.35 keV, which corresponds to approximately 1

cha-anel in 4096.

16



rrom Ko•,hoidorrfor's (Rot, 5) computation for instantaneous thermal

%%eutro fisalosi of U-115, one might oxpeot to observe photopoaks, in the

timo reltmp otudtod so (or, that •orrompand to Kr-01, Rh-92, Rb-93, Zr-lO0,

oIA-143, Io-144, and hla-10 for example, However, amniat efficiencies, sener-

gLee of the photopeako, and yields, together with the holf lives, all dictate

the importance of those nuclidea 1u the present study.

A s•ill amount of data about hAlf-lifo values uould he derived from

our two experiments. These date are only qaalitattwv since birth-and-*decay

laws of fami.lt*ee qu&ire at a minimum that one measure A decay rate of a

particular species a nunber of times equal to the number of important

precursors plus two. Thus, two measurements would suffice only if there

were no impmrtant prmcursors. The datit are in line with observing spocie.

whose half-lives range down to at most 5 o*1 4 sec in some cases.

The experimenr. reported in the last final report (Ref. 1) established

the feasibility of the double-tape method for determining atomic masses by

recoil ratos. The preliminary data reported herein confirm this. All of

the required insLrumentation and apparatus,,with exception of the tape guide

to the bottom of the neutron beam tube, are cvailable for quantitative studies

when time is available with the Gulf General Atomic Mark III TRIGA beam tube.

No d.fficalitien are foreseen in extending the source and tape system to the

near vicinity of the thermal neutron column.

Since these are the first Ge-Li detector studies of many simultaneously

bornc short-lived fission products from thermal neutron irradiation of ura-

nium reported, the work involves a correlation of half lives, atomic masses,

and gamma energies that are not well characterised, if at all. The quanti-

tative description uf nuclides according to half lives, (N, t 1 / 2 ), will

require establishing the N-t 1 / 2 scale carefully for intermediate values of

t1/2 and then successively extending the studies to shorter values of t /2.

We conclude that the system and approach have been proved. The future

quantitative experiments should be most fruitful.
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FISSION PRODUCT SORPTION RATE MECILANISMS

In last year's final report (Ref. 1), a discussion of the role of

condensed-state diffusion coefficients and condensation coefficients as

applied to fallout formation was presented. This discussion was based on

a description of surface-limited sorption rresented by Crank (Ref. 6).

Basically, if no Sga-phase diffusion problem exists and a - at- ae (the

evaporation coefficient equals the condensation coefficient, and these

values are independent of concentration), then

2 ( D2 )F - 1-- 6(r(1)
A 2[2 exp 1 2

n n + rh(rh-i r

where 8n cot B - 1-rh. In this expression F is the fractional sorption at

time t (sac), starting with an initially unloaded particle of radius r (cm),

in an atmosphere whare the sorbing substance is at a constant pressure. The

value of h is given by the expression

1

h- 44.33lHa (MIT) (2)
Dp

where H is the Henry's law constant [atm/(g/g)], M is the gaseous species

molecular weight (g/mole), T is the temperature (*K), D is the diffusion

coefficient (cm 2/sec), and p is the matrix density (g/cm 3). In our report

(Ref. 1) we expressed the opinion that for systems where rh is greater than

10, cue can consider the system to be condensed-state-diffusion controlled.

This opinion was expressed on the basis of the figure in Ref. 6 describing
2 1/2F as a function of (Dt/r ) for a series of rh values. While this is a

reasonable description according to this figure, it is apparent that F values

at very low Dt/r2 values should be further considered since rh values that
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lead to small F values can be quite important in des;ribt.ng the sorption of

highly fractionated elements during fallout forrmation. The region of small

F values essentially requires comput r techniques to obtain solutions to

Eq. 1 because of the problem of obtaining $n values and making the necessary

summations using these terms. In our calculations, an n up to 30 with an

accuracies of 8 decimals was necessary to arrive at accurate F values.

Calculations have been made for rh - = and rh - 1 where accurate n values

are not difficult to obtain (i.e., cot a8 -co and 0, respectively).
n

One can describe the results of the calculations in terms of two limit-

ing differentials. The first differential is

lim dF 2 lim d lnF 2 - (3)
LF d(Dt/r) i ln(Dt/r 2 )

2 2tr ~Dt/r ÷ 0 Dt/r2 0

for any value of rh less than •. That is,

F- At, (4)

where A is a constant, will describe Eq. 1 at sufficiently low values of

Dt/r 2. This result is consistent with a condensation-rate-controlled process

at sufficiently short times and confirms the form of this expression for short

times. The second differential is

11m [ . 26Fh 2(5
dn-1 [n + rh(rh-1)]

Dt/r2 -* 0

Thus, the expression for F as Dt/r2 - 0 becomes

6Dt ____(6)

r n- 1 n/rh) + 1 - 1/rh]
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which establishes the rh spacing between sorption curves. The summation

approaches rh/2 and thus

I

F 4 132.99 Hot t(M/T) 2  (7)
rp

which is precisely a description of a condensation-rate-limited process.

From these results, Fig. 6 was constructed, which presents curves for

F versus (Dt/r2 ) /2 at a series of rh values. The circled points are the

only calculated points; thus, the limiting lines shown for rh values other

than 1 and - were obtained by synthesizing curves from the limiting be-

haviors. The family of curves helps in understanding fallout fractionation

processes.

In Fig. 6, the calculated points for rh - 1 are in agreement with the

system exhibiting condensation-rate-limited sorption. For other values of

rh less than one the behavior will be similar. For rh greater than one the

opportunity exists for the F value to approach the F value for condensed-state

diffusion control (the rh - • curve). When this happens the sorption con-

trolling process changes over from a condensation-controlled process to a

condensed-state diffusion-controlled process. Of course, an F region exists

where the two rate processes are competitive.

The important questions concerning fallout formation (temporarily

excluding dominance of gas diffusion) are the appropriate values of rh

and F. One must deal with two fractionation processes. With respect to

fallout particles, an element becomes supersaturated in the nuclear cloud

because (1) the cloud is cooling or (2) the volatile parent of the condensing

fission product is decaying. These two processes generally occur in differ-

ent regions of rh and F values of Fig. 6.

In the first case, one can assign H, %, D, r, and F values to the process

to determine the controlling phenomenon. During the sorption of the

majority of a particular species from a nuclear cloud, the values of F are
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F 1ý [a ~2 2+hh) exp(!nr 2t)
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Fig. 6. Fractional sorptions as a function of time for varying values of rh
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not particularly small for important cases; H values are approximately 1 and

thus,for the various size particles, an estimate of whether a or D is the

important property can be made using Fig. 6 and the appropriate data.

In the second case, H and F often become very small, which can drive

the process into a condensation process or gas-phase diffusion process or

both. (Of course, D may also become very small.)

The foregoing considerations can now be extended to include the consid-

erations of gas-phase diffusion limitations. Freiling (Ref. 7), has sug-

gested a solution to this question in terms of resistivities to transport

and proposes the term "degree of control" as given by a fraction of the total

resistivity associated with a particular phenomenon. Freiling's approach

appears worthwhile,but application of it is more complex than he indicates.

Comparing normalized rates of the individual processes under the appropriate

conditions is the proper approach, but the simplified formulae for rates

that he presents are appropriate only for specific conditions. The rates

of the three important processes do not scale in the same way with loading;

thus, more complex parameters must be considered. An extension of the

analysis to include the scaling problem with loading should therefore be

developed.

As a partial solution to this problem, Fig. 7 is presented to describe

the rates of these processes for the condition of exposure to an isothermal

nondepleting atmosphere in the form of varying values of c/Dc and a single

selected value of Dv, where o, Dc, and Dv are the condensation coefficient,

the condensed-phase diffusion coefficient, and the vapor-phase diffusion

coefficient, respectively. The other terms presented in this figure have

been defined previously. The selected Dv value defines a sorption curve that

has the same time dependence as a condensation-controlled curve. It serves

as a limiting curve; that is, material cannot be sorbed at a greater rate

than gas-phase diffusion will allow. Thus, in Fig. 7 no fractional sorption

to the right of the selected Dv curve exists. This is shown by crosshatching

the region to the right of the Dv curve. The condensed-state diffusion

limitation can be stated similarly: no fractional sorptions to the right
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of the condensed-state diffusion curve exist. This region is also cross-

hatched. Thus, if condensation coefficients are sufficiently large (> 0.1),

the sorption process will be governed by the gaseous diffusion until it

encounters (if this happens at all) the condensated-state diffusion control.

The reason for selecting > 0.1 as a limit is that the meanings of a - 1 and

condensetion coefficient control require that every molecule of the conden-

sing species that strikes the fallout particle condenses and that none of

these molecules re-evaporate. This describes exactly a condition that must

be limited by diffusion in the gas phase since a large concentration gradient

in the gas phase must exist. We have assumed that gas phase diffusion con-

trol will extend to somewhat lower a values than unity. The actual sorptl.on

process depends on the intersection of the gas-phase-diffusion or condensation-

coefficient controlled curve (one or the other only) with the condensed-

state-diffusion controlled curve.
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EXPERIMENTAL CONDENSATION COEFFICIENT STUDIES

Concomitant with the theoretical studies of the importance of conden-

sation coefficients in the fallout problem reported previously (Ref. 1) and

reported here, an experimental program was initiated at the Gulf General

Atomic, atomic beam facility.

9 a first experimental consideration of the importance of condensation

coefficients, flat samples of CaO-AI 20 3-SiO2 eutectic glass, formed at

approximately 1700*K and heated to 700 0K in a vacuum for the experiment,

were exposed to helium and argon beams directed 50 deg from the normal to

the glass surface. The 1200 0 K argon beam was scattered essentially according

to the cosine law. Room temperature helium and 1600°K helium were scattered

similarly, exhibiting near-cosine scattering. There were no indications of

specular scattering.

In an ideal case a species with a low condensation coefficient should

be scattered specularly from a flat, clein surface. It was hoped that the

glass would present a flat, clean surface to the beam, but the supposed non-

condensing beams of argon and helium were shown not to reflect specularly.

Thus, there appears to be little hope that metal oxide beams could show

specular reflection from these surfaces. Cleaning of the glass surfaces

by heating to higher temperatures might lead to specular reflections of

argon and helium. However, to do this the glass should be heated to at

least 1500*F in the apparatus, which is difficult experimentally at this

time.

In the problem of fallout formation, it is difficult to characterize a

fallout particle surface sufficiently well to be able to predict fission

product behavior during fallout formation if this behavior is governed by

condensation coefficients.
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DIFFUSION OF RADIOACTIVE NUCLIDES IN MOLTEN SILICATES

In the last final report (Ref. 1) diffusion coefficients were predicted

for the transport of cesium in a molten medium of albite composition;

Na2 -A 203- 6SiO2. A study of this system has been completed. Diffusion

experiments were performed in the temperature range 1417 to 1669*K using

the plane source technique which has been previously described in detail

(Ref. 8). Sources were prepared by introducing high-specific activity

Cs-134 into the glass at about the 0.01% level. Sectioned samples were

monitored by observing the 0.60 MeV photopeak using a 0.10 MeV window.
'll of the data were treated using the method of least squares. The data

are summarized in Eq. 8, Fig. 8,and Table 4.

logloD - 0.22 - (8.62 x 10 3/T) .(8)

TABLE 4
DIFFUSION COEFFICIENTS FOR TRANSPORT OF RADIOCFSIUM

IN MOLTEN MEDIA OF ALBITE COMPOSITION

T (OK)(a) D(cm2 /sec) x 06 (b)

1417 1.1

1417 1.4

1504 3.0

1510 3.1

1589 8.1

1669 9.9

1669 10

(a)+ 10*K.

(b)+ 18%.

The predicted diffusion coefficients for this system (Ref. 1) were

described by the equation:
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logiloD - 0.17 - (W.O0 X 10 PT)

There is good agreement between the coofrtclentmi (it Kq. 0 mid tho.e In tKq. ',

the difforences falling within exporinlental error. Thi|w experiniplnt o401l1

demonstrates good reliability of predicted dirtumion euefrletent.,

Using Eq. 8 togother with proviounly reported data for tritniport or

sodium in molten media ot albite composition (Rof. 1), It it po•alNoh to'

make a more reliable prediction of the bohavit or 1, mI8, K, and t.i It, Lth

same medium than was possiblo in the last final report (Htf. 1), Thos h1a

been done by assuming that compensatiun prvailu, (RHt. 9),

o110oDo -a + bE , (10)

and that E is a linear function of the reciprocal Ionic radius (Ref. 8)i

• -l
E m + nr . (11)

In Eqs. 10 and 11, DO is the pre-exponential factor and E In the activation

energy in the Arrhenius equation. The results of this cilculation are pre.-

sented in Table 5.

TABLE 5

ARRHENIUS PARAMETERS FOR DIFFUSION IN MELTS OF ALBIlTE COMPOSITION

EA logl0D0

Species (kcal/mole) (D0 in cm 2/see) Remark

I 41.4 0.38 predicted

Cs 39.4 0.22 experimental

Rb 38.1 0.1.1 predicted

K 36.9 0.01 predicted

Na 32.3 --0.36 experimental

Li 22.8 -1.14 predicted
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Thie hivwuNlol ur todhll III tile prti•cton Is bhewed upot1n preyv tiomi, obtained
61111oritment ovidooes (Not. 8).

Another otudV fi, oolved th* •,fr-dirttuto.%; of Na-.2, ti a %1*psi that wai

puruibaeod roum th•e National hureval or Atandardo. The St1ac, Standar'd Nample

No. 710, hase a Llompositto tito 7.S~1 0140J 0.1% Nao I(, 1.1 K 0, 11.6. (40, 411

I.'M Alb.203, and tihe visouatty aw A fuIItvIoi Or th temperAtur0 ill Wall-

oharauotrlsed.

Uaint the plane Pouriao toeoli1quo (Roe. 8), experi tneta were performed

Wi the temperature range 1041 to 174JK. Sources were, prepared from the

oame glaco. t. Irradiation in a (Gulf (t.enrol AtomiP TRI(•A reactor. IollowLnA

Irradtation, the mources were decayed tor approxlmtely 30 hr priot to A#o.

1he 1.37 NoV Xamma ppak yaw measured durtng sectioning ustn8 an 0,A NeV

total window. Th. data are eumear'oed in Table 6 anid are shown In Fig. 9.

TAULK 6
DIFrkU51$N COEFFICIENTS FOR TWAS4PORT OF

Na-24 IN NDS-710 t0LWS8

T('K) (a) i)(,'ti /000) x 10 ()

1742 190

1648 110

1422 45

1374 33
122• 11

1099 3,.5

1041 1.8

(a) + W*K.

(b) Maximum uncertainty of 18X.

The data are also aummarlsod iW Eq. 121

D a 1.70 x 10"2 0xp-2.35 x 104RT (12)
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The coefficients in Eq. 12 were obtained by the method of least squares.

In Fig. 9, the line passing through the points is the least squares line.

The viscosity data for this matrix are also shown in this figure.

Part of the purpose of this experiment was to obtain diffusion data of

sufficient quality and over a sufficiently wide temperature range so that

the applicability of the Stokes-Einstein equation to silicates could be

quantitatively disproved. The Stokes-Einstein equation relates the diffusion

coefficient and radius of the diffusing species with the viscosity of the

medium,

Dr T (13)
67rfl

where k is the Boltzmann constant and T is the absolute temperature. Some

authors have attempted to use this equation for metals, salts, and silicates

(Refs. 10 and 11), and others have pointed out its inapplicability to sili-

cates (Refs. 8, 12, and 13), although the statements concerning its inappli-

cability were only of a qualitative nature.

Using Eq. 13 with the experimental values for the diffusion coefficients

and viscosities, species radii were calculated at several temperatures.

(See Table 7.)

TABLE 7
RADII AT VARIOUS TEMPERATURES USING EQUATION (13) AND

EXPERIMENTAL DIFFUSIVITY AND VISCOSITY DATA

0

T( 0 K) r(A)

1707 7.5 x lo-4

1455 2.1 x 10-4

1292 5.3 x 10-5

1178 1.2 x 10-5

1095 2.3 x 10-6

1030 4.3 x 10-7
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Since the ionic radius of sodium is 0.95 X (only slightly dependent on

T), and sodium is known to diffuse in silicates as Na , the data in Table 7

clearly show the error that may be encountered in indiscriminately using

Eq. 13 for silicates. The calculated ionic radius changes by three orders

of magnitude over a temperature interval of 677*K, which is clearly impossible.

This result is not surprising since the Stokes-Einstein equation was derived

for a large, uncharged particle moving through a medium of small uncharged

particles, which is a poor model of transport of an ion in a molten silicate.

Studies of the diffusion of radionuclides in the 14500K CaO-Al 203-SiO2

eutectic have continued. Considerable effort was made in testing a new

approach to source-loading in the plane source technique (Ref. 8). Platinum

capillaries were completely filled with molten CaO-A1 2 03-SiO 2 matrices in

such a way as to provide a flat glass surface at the mouth of each capillary.

A small piece of enriched uranium foil was fixed adjacent to the glass sur-

face. After irradiation with neutrons in a Gulf General Atomic TRIGA reactor,

thus recoil loading the glass, the uranium foil was removed and the samples

were annealed at various temperatures. Following the anneal, the platinum

was removed from the glass cylinders, using a molten lead bath, and the

glasses were sectioned as previously described (Ref. 8). Using the 4096-

channel, Ge-Li gamma detector system (Ref. 1), it was possible to obtain

diffusion profiles at several temperatures for Xe, Nd, Ce, La, Te, Ba, Zr,

Mo, I,and Nb.

The results of this study, in the temperature range 1513 to 1823*K, indicate

small differences in the diffusion coefficients. At the highest tempera-ture,

diffusion coefficients ranged from 5 x 10-7 cm 2/sec to 8 x 10-7 cm 2/' At

the lowest temperature, the range was 2 x 10-9 cm 2/sec to 1 x 10-8 ciý 2 /ec.

Perhaps the rate-limiting mechanism for the transport of the various

radionuclides in the glasses was the diffusion of another species, for

example, oxygen. However, one would expect that the recoiled radionuclides

would have established their thermodynamically stable oxidation states with

reference to air in the silicates in a very short period since the recoil

ranges are of the order of only 10 micrometers.
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In an attempt to clarify this problem, an experiment was performed with

the simultaneous diffusion of Ce-144, Sr-85, Cs-137, and Co-60 in the ref-

ence eutectic glass at 1601*K using the plane source technique. Because

of the low sensitivity of the Ge-Li detectors employed for the gamma analyses

during sectioning, it was necessary to use a highly loaded source, approxi-'

mately 30%. Thus, the matrix is not exactly comparable to that in which

recoiled sources were used. The results of the experiment are shown in

Fig. 10 where the logarithms of the concentrations, normalized with respect

to Cs-137, are plotted against the square of the penetration distance. The

cu ved lines in this figure may result from concentration-dependent diffusion

coefficients in the region of the high loadings used. However, it is ob-

served that the profiles for the four nuclides differ to the degree expected

from previous diffusion studies not using recoil loaded sources. The problem

associated with the recoiled sources has not been determined.
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THERMODYNAMICS OF FISSION PRODUCT OXIDE SYSTEMS BY MASS SPECTROMETRY

Fission product oxide thermodynamic studies have been made on the fall-

out program for the last few years. One of the fission products for which

insufficient data are available is arsenic. We have been attempting to

determine the stabilities of the oxides of this element using the mass-

spectrometric Knudsen-cell method.

Calculations have been made to help understand the stability of AsO(g).

Brewer (Ref. 14) reports energies of dissociation for As4 06 (g) and AsO(g)

of 864 + 20 kcal/mole and 114 + 3 kcal/mole, respectively. We have reported

(Ref. 1) a value of 309 + 4 kcal/mole for the reaction

As4 06 (g) $ 4 AsO(g) + 02 . (14)

Combining these values with 120 kcal/mole for the reaction

0 2 20 (15)

yields 109 kcal/mole for the reaction

AsO(g) • As(g) + 0 . (16)

Measurements of the AsO(g) stability at 900*K were attempted. There

was no difficulty in finding an AsO(g) signal, but there was a problem in

finding an Asn(g) signal and an 02 signal concurrently with the AsO(g)

signal.

A further attempt to observe an Asn(g) species in equilibrium with 02

and AsO(g) also failed. A 50-50 wt-% BaO-B 2 03 melt enabled extension of the
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temperature range to 1300*C, but measurement of the three species in equi-

librium was not feasible.

Estimates of the pressures for As2 (g) and 02 were made at 9000 K (assuming

they were just below the mass spectrometric detection level) for the systems

tried. An AsO(g) pressure was measured and the AS of formation was assumed

to be the same as that found for SbO(g) (Ref. 1). A minimum AH - 108 kcal/

mole for the reaction in Eq. 16 was then calculated.

The Sn-O 2 and Ge-0 2 systems were investigated with the intent of mea-

suring the stability of any MO2 (g) species. The SnO2 (s) was put into an
+

Ir Knudsen cell. At temperatures up to 1400*C, SnO+ and 02 were the only

parent ions detected. An appearance potential of 10.1 + 0.5 eV was measured

for Sn0+. At 13300 C, with pressures of 9.62 x 10-5 atm and 2.17 x 10-4

atm of 02 and SnO(g), respectively, up to the detection limit for SnO2 (g)

(estimated as 4 x 10 atm), no signal was noted.

A GeO2 powder, which became glassy during the experiments, was used as

the starting material in the study of the Ge-0 2 system. The parent ions,

0 and Ge0 , and a previously unreported GeO were detected. Appearance
2 2

potentials of 11.3 ± 0.5 eV, and 11.6 ± 0.5 eV were measured for Gee+ and

Ge02, respectively. The value for Ge0e is in good agreement with 11.5 +

0.5 eV recently reported by Hildenbrand (Ref. 15). The GeO2 fragment was

not observed when the solid phase conditions were changed so that Ge2 02 (g)

and Ge303 (g) were present.

An isothermal oxygen-dependence study showed that the equilibrium

GeO 2 (g) ÷ GeO(g) + 1/2 02 (17)

could be studied. Temperature dependence studies yielded values for AHT0

of 43.4, 39.0, 39.5, 39.2, 35.6, and 39.1 kcal/mole, with the average value

being 39.3 + 2.8 kcal/mole. The approximate midtemperatures of the study

was 1540*k.
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Two pressure calibrations were made by comparing a Ag+ signal with the

other species. These results, with the calculated AS 0 for the reaction in
T

Eq. 17, are listed in Table 8.

TABLE 8
RESULTS OF PRESSURE CALIBRATIONS AND

AS 0 CALCULATIONS FOR REACTION (EQ. 17)
T

Cal. 02 Ge0 PGeO TST
No. Temp (atm) (atm) (atm) (eu)

1 1536 2.05 x 10-5 6.72 x 10-5 7.52 x 10-9 33.0

2 1571 4.09 x 10-5 1.52 x 10-4 5.45 x 10-9 35.3

The enthalpy for the reaction (Eq. 17) seems reasonable when compared

with trends of similar Group IV-A oxide reaction enthalpies calculated from

data compiled by Drowart and Goldfinger (Ref. 16). The entropy found for

Eq. 17 appears to be too high by at least 10 eu when compared with those of

similar reactions (Ref. 17). From the JANAF Tables (Ref. 18), S - 75.72,

63.56, and 30.83 cal/deg-mole for Si02 (g), SiO(g), and 1/2 02, respectively.

This yields AS 0  - 18.7 eu for the reaction
1500

Si02 (g) - SiO(g) + 1/2 02. (18)
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REVISED HENRY'S LAW CONSTANT VALUES

Thermodynamic measurements reported during the past 3 years have

allowed us to update some of the Henry's law constants reported by Norman

(Ref. 19). In particular, we have found that data for zinc were of some

minor interest and should be included. We have obtained a better description

of the rare earth dioxides, and one description, including data based both

on experimental evidence and on estimated values, is available for prcmethium.

The revised Henry's law constant values are reported in Table 9 and a dis-

cussion of the individual elements follows:

1. Zinc. Coughlin's values (Ref. 20), which were confirmed by Hoenig

(Ref. 21), have been employed. One-half the silicate correction

reported in the Henry's law constant report (Ref. 19) was employed.

The ZnO(c) melting point was taken from Schneider (Ref. 22) (2242°K)

and the melting entropy was estimated according to Norman's report

(Ref. 19).

2. Germanium. While GeO2 (g) has been found to be stable, its stability

reported elsewhere in this report is such that this gaseous species

does not become important during fallout formation. No change in

the equation ia recommended.

3. Arsenic and Antimonj. The species AsO2 and SbO2 are apparently

unimportant (Ref. 1). No change is recommended.

4. Technetium. The estimated technetium trioxide stability was confirmed

experimentally (Ref. 23). No change in the equation is recommended.

5. Tellurium. The TeO2 measurements reported by Staley (Ref. 24) support

the values given in the Henry's law report (Ref. 19). however, the
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experimental study revealed that the lower oxygen limit suggested

in this report was too low. A limit of 10-4 atm oxygen is recom-

mended.

6. Cerium, Praseodymium, and Neodymium. Staley and Norman (Ref. 25) have

reported the stabilities of rare earth gaseous dioxides. For the

Henry's law report, estimates of these stabilities were made.

Experimental values have been used to ccrrect the reported Henry's

law values (Ref. 19). The trend of the experimental values is toward

lower vapor pressures of the rare earth dioxides than are presented

in the Henry's law report.

7. Promethium and Samarium. Promethium values were altered in accordance

with the Ce, Pr, and Nd data. Samarium was not altered because the

projected stability of the dioxide was not sufficient to warrant it.

TABLE 9
REVISED HENRY'S LAW CONSTANTS

Estimated or Measured Thermodynamic Lower P0 2 Limit
Element Equations for Fallout Formation

Zn log Pzn P 1 2 /Czn++ - 11.8 - 23,000/T

Ce log P Ce2/C ce+2 - 7.0 - 35,400/T 10-8

Pr log PrO2 /Cpr+3 p/4 . 5.7 - 33,800/T 10-4
o2

Nd log NdO 2 /CNd+3 P 0/4 . 7.6 - 35,700/T 10-4
o2

Pm log PmO2/Cpm+3 P /4 7.3 - 37,400/T

02
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REI.:,ASlE 01F HADIMO1I)1INIV 1IM U11IIATKI) FALLOUT PARTrICIVS'

'rile biologlt l I vdilah litLv or radiolodinll, 140 r'iloOsed by iallovit par,-

ticlo 1 , im an ipoit' rLaAll t ,,art o thu f al Iout prob I)em. A pro itIiinary sIttldy

of radioiodine airborno ro looas by i, ulokLod fallout parLiolva hsIk booin Com-

pleted.

Tellurium dioxide partil.ci with an average "diamotor" of 10 micrometers

were neutron-irradiated In a Guu' General Atomic TRIGA reactor and then

decayed for at least 50 half-lives of To-31. Thl particles were then placed

in a thermally equilibratod transpiration apparatus, and the released 1-131

was gettered in MI-1 chiarcoal traps. Tho apparatus in shown in Fig, 11,

Oxygen was passed through a humidifier at room temperature and then ,,vor the

sample, which was contained in a porcelain boat. At various intervals, the

traps are removed, replaced with fresh traps, and monitored for the 0.3b 6 oV

radioiadine photopeak. An auxiliary trap of Masslinn cloth was used to

establish that the radiolodine had not passed the charcoal getters. At the

end 3f an experiment, the source was removed from the apparatus and analyzed

for radiolodine after conling.

The basic data are shown in Fig. 12 where the ordinates are proportional
4

to the fractional tadiolodine release, F x 10 , and the abscissas are the
1/2

square root of the time, min . The data were plotted in this fashion

because it was anticipated that the mechanism of -eadioiodine release might

be c~ndensed-state diffusion; i.e., no surface barrier exists. This appears

to be the case because of the near linearity of the data plotted in this

manner. The f;act that some of the curves do not pass through the origin and

that some exhibit a lag period or a burst effect is attributed to experi-

mental conditions. However, the fractional release rates at later times

are not strongly perturbed by this problem.
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Fig. ii. Apparatus used for monitoring the relvase of radioiodine by simu-
lated fallout particles
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II WON "NNNumd that 1,11111hidned-Ntat* dttrutitn •• ea the rato-limttlin

I htpih,•;g tar 1 ii L|hee 01p0t4r0nelN amid Paoli not tit aoal data wsia troatod by

tlh mpl. or |#h1 NqUNIPoN ti obtalin the 01o0e lit thp I llnler portio'n of

t 1 i0 fI A Vt. I i IP I•'AOP AN AS tutC 1011 thO MquliATre Of 00 tlh ti, 111me 0he

Waol Lholl t.ioI to otit 4ll klitt ruailti volaf i tIilt valuioa . tit Eq. i9, i' id th*

rravtt!iAl reloeao, R i" til.t iArtlhe rAjiLuM (C11) (It Ia aaaeumod that all

pattld~ma worr the mamo alao), 1) Ii tho dii ruaton cooaf~lvlnt (cm 2 /vec) , ai

t Isthe time (oov). Tho r.*aulting dif(uioun eou f4aonLt are listed in

Tabla 10.

TABLE, 1t)

DIFFUSIUN C(OEFFICIENTS FOHR RAU1DIO NE REULASF
BY SIMULATED FALLOUT PARTICLES

T (OK) 1o810)D (D in cm 2/410c)

383 -19

435 -18

513 -14

580 -13

The results in Table 10 are sunmmaried in Fig. 13 and in Eq. 20:

1) - 0.605 exp(-33700/RT) , (20)

where R is the gas constant ard T is in *K. The line drawn through the

points in Fig. 13 was obtained by the method of least squares, and corres-

ponds to Eq. 20. The values in Table 10 have been rounded off because these

preliminary data do not warrant closer description. The Arrhenius treatment

implies that the radioiodine release is an activated process that is probably

condensed-state diffusion limited.
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Fig. 13. Dependence of estimated diffusion coefficients upon temperature for
release of radioiodine from neutron-irradiated TeO2 particles
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hoh low values of the diffusion coefficients would be difficult to

measure except that the particle site is sufficiently small to allow mea-

surement. A calculation of the room temperaturv radiolodine release from

a 0.1 micrometer particle of TeO2 was made using the results from Eq. 20.

This calculation pertains to an atmosphere of oxygen that is assumed to be

saturated with water vapor at room temperature. The results of the calcu-

lation are shown in Fig. 14, where the temperature was assumed to be 298'K.

Since the release calculated from the particle is small, we conclude that

the major hazard for yapor release of radioiodine from a particle is the

surface-adsorbed portion (i.e., closer to the surface than 0.1 micrometer).

Although fallout particles are not TeO2 , the material they are made of

probably does not permit iodine diffusion at rates very different from those

for TeO1 . This study establishes that water-laden oxygen was capable of

,movir~g iodine from the surfaces of a TeO2 sample faster than iodine can

:Affues' through the sample. One can extrapolate this finding to fallout

particles and suggest that water-laden air will react with surface iodine

compiunds on fallout particles at this rate or faster. It is proposed there-

fore• that iodine released from fallout particles in short periods of time

resides closer than 0.1 micrometer to the surface of the particle and that

it is reasonable to expect a considerable release of this surface iodine.

Because the surface release of radioiodine by simulated fallout par-

ticles is of considerable interest, another experiment was performed.

In this experiment part of the charcoal nearest the 1-131 source was re-

placed with NBS standard glass beads having diameters of 1.17 to 1.65 mm.

The radioiodine was deposted on the surfaces of the beads near room tem-

perature. After the system had operated for several hours, the beads and

charcoal were gamma analyzed and the beads were found to have adsorbed

enough iodine to study its release. Tha beads were placed in a small flask

that was stoppered with a fresh charcoal trap. The release of radioiodine

at room temperature in the laboratory atmosphere was then monitored by gamma

analyzing the charcoal at various intervals.

The fractional release data are shown in Fig. 15. A least squares
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Fig. 14. Calculated fractional release F of radiciodine by an 0.1 pm particle
at 298°K
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treatment of the data gave

F x 103 - 0.945 + 5.58 x 10- 2 t (21)

where t is in hours. The linearity of the data in Fig. 15 indicates that

the release mechanism may be Langmuir vaporization or leaching by the

laboratory atmosphere. However, there was evidently a small initial rapid

release of iodine, as shown in Fig. 15.

It is concluded that appreciable amounts of adsorbed radioiodine may

be lost to the atmosphere from fallcut particles at room temperature during

the half-life of 1-131.

This method of radioiodine deposition should prove useful to others

involved in the fallout problem. It was noted that MI-l charcoal is an

excellent getter for radioiodine since it retained all of the iodine after

5 hr in one atmosphere of steam in an auxiliary experiment.

Following the air-release experiment, the beads were leached with dis-

tilled water. At intervals, a small aliquot was removed, gamma-analyzed,

and replaced in the container. A small volume of saturated KI was then intro-

duced, and the leaching was again monitored at various periods. The data

are shown in Fig. 16. A solution of KI is obviously a better leaching agent

than H2 0. Most of the sorbed I could be removed with a KI solution.
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Fig. 16. Leaching of adsorbed 1-131 from glass spheres with distilled water
and potassium iodide at 298*K as a function of time
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LEACHING STUDIES

The biological availability of fission products is important in any

complete description of the fallout problem. The most important single

proces;s invoived in makidg fission products availablc for mvtabi:;,, is

that of leaching of fallout particles by various fluids. A study ol this

process had been initiated, and some preliminary results are reported hel•r'.

'wo silicate matrices were used, vitreous Nevada soil (Ref. 1) and a

glass of 1175*C eutectic composition from the CaO-Al203-Si02 ternary syst-m

(Ref. 1). The glasses were treated by heating them on flat platinum sirfaeCe

for several hours at 1400*C in air. Upon cooling, a small piecL (If enriched-

uranium foil was placed between the two flat glass surfaces, and tht' s;imple,

was irradiated with neutrons in a Gulf General Atomic TRIGA reactor tor

125 kWh. The radioactivity was allowed to decay for approximately 5 days,

after which the glasses were separated from the toil and were liglitJy cleaned,

using fine carborundum paper, to eliminate spalled uranium and fission

products from the surfaces. After the samples we[C cleanied and dirid, Iitv

were subjected to leaching at room temperature in plastic )ieakel''-, coiti mill '

5 ml of a slurry of 11.5 g of montmorillonite in 750 ml of distilled water.

The clay was used to provide an efficient sink for leached fissiun p)oducts.

During leaching, both the glasses and the leaching slurries were separately

analayzed using a 4096-ciiannel gamma analyzer equipped with a I icLhilu-driftcd

germanium detector. The gamma spectra were then corrected by r ti U I 1iig theWN

to the irradiation time using the peitinent hall-lives and a comulh . tIIi

nuclides that were found in all spectra for the leaching slurries, an(d for

both glasses, are listed in Table 11.

"The data are shown in Figs. 17 and 18, where the fractiounaI leal;i

ti, the glassies are plotted as functions of tue square root ol tIn t ht..

!':-•) thvs, I igurcs, it appears that the let.aching, pi oc'tss is ont, o1 di fli;itll
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Fig. 17. Fractional release of fission products from cutectic glass during
leaching; the average uncertainty is 15%
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durt ,k the v,*soth i : pnIl iod ot I ý mir. ,everal umalltatIvo coiclumpions nay

he m1adc cotui:rtlng tjiL humv da*ta. SlUtCe the rractlonal roloaovs Are not highly

vorro.ated with ,mmm nItmbor, the .pjhtIttig procenm Is not totally dependent

up|op the rv.otl dimtrlb'ution of frlseaon products. One may slno calculate

the 4pp1•oinALM 1*4Ch lnu p.:t1itratton during the exporimnt. Amunming m

recotil range af 10 mlcronmters for a nuelide in the eutoctic glass, and

iulina a rroctlital roitao viuo orf 5 I0- for Iti nunclido, i penetration

distance of approxnmat•tey 200 A to calculated. Thus, the surroce orientation

of th. individual ucuildew in fallout will play d dominAnt i'ole during leach-

Ing. In the prusant situdy, leaching rates diffor by only a factor nt' about

4 for all the nuclides studied In the two gla , 'l. Ti e reason for differ-

ences between nucliduw is not known, although, If diffuoion IN rattm-controlling,

such difference* are expected, It to also observed that the order of leach-

in& rate. of different nurlides from thte eutectic glass diff•im from that of

the Nevada glas. Also, surprisingly, the leaching rates are only slightly

different for the two glamsos. This, however, in consistent with tihe siun-

larity of these two glassee in 11iffuslon studies. Further experiments with

theme systems are in progress.

TABLE 11
RADIONUCLIDES PRESENT IN LEACHING SLURRIES

FOR NEVADA AND EUTECTIC GLASSES

Nuclide y Energy (keV)

lid-147 91

Tc-99 140

Co-143 29i

To-132 228

Ba-140 538

La-140 329

La-140 487

1-131 364
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